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What is Credit Scoring?

• A credit score is a numerical expression based on a level analysis of a person's credit files, to 
represent the creditworthiness of the person. ... Lenders, such as banks and credit card companies, 
use credit scores to evaluate the potential risk posed by lending money to consumers and to mitigate 
losses due to bad debt.

• There are three repositories in the US that produce credit scores:

• – Equifax: Beacon Score

• – TransUnion: Emperica Score

• – Experian (FKA: TRW): Fair Isaac Score (FICO)

• Credit report agencies have to “purchase” these three scores for every credit report they provide

• 5 key parts make up your credit score



5 Key Parts of a Credit Score
• Payment History – This is where you get credit for making payments 

on time, and lose points for delinquent credit. Credit history 
determine 35% of a score. 

• Amounts Owed – This one is complicated, but in general you want 
to owe less than 30% of the limit on your credit lines to maximize 
this section. Amounts owed determines 30% of a score.

• Types of Credit – Having a variety of accounts, like a mortgage, a car 
loan and a credit card is better than just having a mortgage. Credit 
mix determines 10% of a score.

• Length of Credit History – Having some older accounts helps here, 
so closing out old unused accounts can sometimes hurt this. Length 
of credit determines 15% of a score.

• New Credit – Opening too many new accounts in a short period of 
time, or having credit pulled too often can hurt this section. New 
credit determines 10% of a score.



Delinquent Accounts are Weighted Differently

1 - Mortgage History

2 - Installment Loans

3 - Revolving Credit

Something 
Credit 

Bureaus 
Don’t Tell You





• How often it’s late, how late it is and when was it 
late? The majority focus is placed on last 2 years 
(most recent 11 months more sensitive, with current 
lates most sensitive) Excluding BK and FC

• Time frame items stay on your report

• Collections: If old use caution!

• Collections: if purchased by another collection 
company it will hurt score (ITT, Household, 
Sherman Acq.)

• Public records (judgments/liens/ bankruptcy 
etc)- same as bills. The severity and recently 
hurts score. (If its old leave it alone!)

• Public records: use date of last activity

• Stories of paying off collections or public records 
and score lowering?

Top 5 Items Which Affect Your Credit Score

How You Pay Your Bills
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• The amount owed on all accounts

• Revolving only: amount of current balances in 
relationship to high credit limit individually and 
collectively

• The percentage owed on open installment loans

• Amount owing on specific types of accounts

• Do check your credit report annually and close any 
unused cards for security reasons

• Ideally do keep 4-6 accounts open

• Do use these accounts at least once every 6 months

• Do try to keep your balances at 30% of high credit 
limit

• Don’t open numerous accounts simply to try to 
increase your score

• Don’t close old accounts just for your credit score

• Don’t increase your credit limit just to achieve the 
30% target to improve your score (you’re tempted to 
use it)

• Bottom line is to show ability to manage credit

Top 5 Items Which Affect Your Credit Score

Credit Utilization
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• Length of time account is open

• Credit opened in the last 24 months viewed 
as a higher risk (risk increases if other 
negative factors)

• Looks at the oldest time an installment 
account has been open (look at open date 
on credit report)

• Looks at the oldest time a revolving account 
has been open

• Looks at the average age of all accounts

• Remember: needs to be opened 6 months 
and used once in last 6 months

Top 5 Items Which Affect Your Credit Score

Length of Credit History
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• Number of bank cards you have

• Number of retail or department store 
cards you have

• Number of installment accounts you 
have

• Number of finance company loans 
you have

• Excludes mortgages

• What’s the ideal number (of open 
accounts) to have?

Top 5 Items Which Affect Your Credit Score

Type of Credit Being Used
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• New credit means: inquiries but also 
how long have you had accounts, how 
many new accounts and what types all 
play a factor.

• Inquiries are a subset of new credit- yet 
the most notorious.

• How many inquiries do you have?

• Only consumer authorized inquiries 
count

• Fact and myth of inquiries

• What about rate shopping for mortgages 
or autos?

• Impact of inquiries on 550 credit score 
vs. 750 credit score

• See the facts

Top 5 Items Which Affect Your Credit Score

New Credit/Inquiries
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• Pay your bills on time

• Look at the “windows”

• Any currently “late pays” pay current 
and re-score

• Confirm any recent lates are correct

• Leave old collections alone and why

• Leave old public records alone

• Watch small balances

• Define late payment

How to Improve

How You Pay Your Bills
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• Keep balances low vs. zero. The magic 
number is?

• If your credit is recently new, don’t 
open a lot of new accounts

• Utilize your cards how often? (to 
count)

• Avoid “continual” balance transfers 
(double negative)

• Don’t close all your unused credit 
cards

• Don’t open unused credit cards to 
raise your score

How to Improve

Credit Utilization
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• Establish credit early in life

• If your credit history is relatively 
recent, don’t open a lot of new 
accounts

• Never rely on your spouse for all your 
family’s credit

• Rotate usage of your credit cards

• Watch out closing accounts (common 
error)

How to Improve

Length of Credit History
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• Finance company accounts can hurt 
your score.

• Watch out for 90 day same as cash

• Paying cash for everything? No.

• Apply and open new credit only as 
needed

• Have credit cards, but manage them 
responsibly

• FYI: closing out accounts doesn’t 
remove them from your credit report

How to Improve

Type of Credit
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• Do marketing inquiries count?

• Best advice: have an old and strong 
credit file

• Repeated inquiries with same 
company

• Shopping for mortgages or auto 
(buffer period)

• Shop for mortgages and auto loans 
within specific time period

• Apply and open new credit only as 
needed

• Request your credit report directly

How to Improve

New Credit/Inquiries
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Trended Credit Data

Assuming John and Maria’s credit histories and loan characteristics are 
otherwise about the same, Maria will be considered a lower credit risk.



Trended Credit Data



Millions of Americans have Inaccurate scores

• One in four people find errors on their credit reports with up to five 
percent of those errors “serious” per a study by the FTC

• The CFPB – a relatively new agency monitors the nation’s credit 
reporting industry

• People with inaccurate data need to fix the report themselves 



How to help your borrower fix errors

• Under the FCRA, both the credit reporting company and the information provider 
are responsible for correcting inaccurate or incomplete information in credit 
reports. 

• The borrower needs to contact the credit reporting company and the information 
provider with all the details in order to get inaccurate information updated.



How to correct errors • Tell the credit reporting company, in writing, what 
information you think is inaccurate. Include copies 
(NOT originals) of documents that support your 
position.

• Sample letter at 
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0384-sample-
letter-disputing-errors-your-credit-report

• Send your letter by certified mail, “return receipt 
requested,” so you can document what the credit 
reporting company received. Keep copies of your 
dispute letter and enclosures.

• Credit reporting companies must investigate the 
items in question — usually within 30 days — unless 
they consider your dispute frivolous.

• When the investigation is complete, the credit 
reporting company must give you the results in 
writing and a free copy of your report if the dispute 
results in a change.

Step
One

Step
Two

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0384-sample-letter-disputing-errors-your-credit-report


How to correct errors 

Step
Two

Step
One

• Tell the information provider (that is, the person, 
company, or organization that provides information 
about you to a credit reporting company), in writing, that 
you dispute an item in your credit report.

• Sample letter at 
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0485-sample-
letter-disputing-errors-your-credit-report-information-
providers

• If the provider listed an address on your credit report, 
send your letter to that address. If no address is listed, 
contact the provider and ask for the correct address to 
send your letter. If the information provider does not give 
you an address, you can send your letter to any business 
address for that provider.

• If the provider continues to report the item you disputed 
to a credit reporting company, it must let the credit 
reporting company know about your dispute. 

• And if you are correct — that is, if the information you 
dispute is found to be inaccurate or incomplete — the 
information provider must tell the credit reporting 
company to update or delete the item.

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0485-sample-letter-disputing-errors-your-credit-report-information-providers


What Would A 
Lender Advise?

Let’s have some fun 
and look at some 
scenarios…



Example 1

Starting Scores

• Equifax – 620

• Transunion – 613

• Experian - 623

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $500 $511 Past Due 30 Days

Collections

Type Amount Reporting?

Medical $78
Reported as collection every month 
for 12 months

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

3 Items on Borrower’s Credit

What did we suggest?



Example 1Starting Scores

• Equifax – 620

• Transunion – 613

• Experian - 623

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $500 $511 Past Due 30 Days

Collections

Type Amount Reporting?

Medical $78
Reported as collection every month 
for 12 months

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

3 Items on Borrower’s Credit

What did we suggest?

1. Pay Visa Current and pay 
balance down below 
$250

2. Pay Off Medical 
Collection

3. Pulled Credit Next 
Month after the 10th

New Scores

• Equifax – 647 (+27)

• Transunion – 641 
(+28)

• Experian – 648 (+25)



Example 2

Starting Scores

• Equifax – 582

• Transunion – 614

• Experian - 568

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $2000 $1870 Current

Visa $1250 $1194 Current

Visa $840 $627 Current

All 3 visas reported current this month, but all had 30 day and 60 day late 
reports in the last 4 months.

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

4 Items on Borrower’s Credit

What did we suggest?



Example 2Starting Scores

• Equifax – 582

• Transunion – 614

• Experian - 568

What did we suggest?

1. Keep All Accounts 
Current

2. Pay Down All 3 Visas to 
under 30% Limit

New Scores

• Equifax – 621

• Transunion – 638

• Experian - 607

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $2000 $1870 Current

Visa $1250 $1194 Current

Visa $840 $627 Current

All 3 visas reported current this month, but all had 30 and 60 day lates
reporting in the last 4 months.

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

4 Items on Borrower’s Credit



Example 3

Starting Scores

• Equifax – 632

• Transunion – 639

• Experian - 647

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $1000 $867 Current

Collections

Type Amount Reporting?

Medical $178 Reported as collection every month

Medical $92 Reported as collection every month

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

4 Items on Borrower’s Credit

What did we suggest?



Example 3Starting Scores

• Equifax – 632

• Transunion – 639

• Experian - 647

What did we suggest?

1. Keep Car Current
2. Pay Visa to Under $500
3. Pay off both Medical 

Collections

New Scores

• Equifax – 658

• Transunion – 662

• Experian - 669

Credit Cards

Card Limit Balance Status

Visa $1000 $867 Current

Collections

Type Amount Reporting?

Medical $178 Reported as collection every month

Medical $92 Reported as collection every month

Installment Loans

Type Status

Car Loan Paid As Agreed

4 Items on Borrower’s Credit



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

• Borrowers recently married - they both still 
had their "own" credit

• His score - 641

• Her score -743

• Both borrowers paid their bills as agreed.

• Both borrowers had a great verified rent 
history.

• Why The Difference?

Example 1



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

• His Credit - 641
• He pays mostly in cash
• He only has a car loan with 14 months reporting.

• Her Credit – 743
• She has 8 student loans
• She keeps five credit cards with balances
• She has a car loan
• She has installment loans

He has a worse credit score than her because he 
has less credit, but she seems to be the greater 
risk even though her credit is better.

Example 1



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

• The borrower likes new cars, and instead of 
buying one leases a new car every two years.

• For the last ten years the borrower has 
consistently leased a new car and paid each bill 
on time. 

• What’s the problem?

Example 2



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

The problem is each new lease 
resets the length of credit 
history every two years.

Each agreement is a brand 
new line on the credit, so the 
borrower’s consistent credit 
with new cars is lessened in 
the “Length of Credit History” 
section of their score.

Example 2



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

We have 2 Borrowers -

• Borrower A 
• Has a 1000 dollar credit limit Visa, and never runs 

the balance over 500 dollars.  However, the Visa 
almost always sits around 400.

• Borrower B
• Has a 500 dollar credit limit card, and uses it for all 

monthly purchases, and as a result, usually maxes 
out the card.  However, B pays off their card every 
month.

Whose credit score is getting better from this?

Example 3



The Problem With Credit 
Scores

• Borrower A’s credit improves, Borrower B’s may 
worsen.

• In most cases, creditors do not report consistently 
on the 1st of the month.  So if Borrower B’s 
creditor reports the card before it is paid off that 
month it may show up as having greater than 50% 
utilization, and thus penalize the borrower.

• Even though Borrower B’s plan ends with them 
having less credit risk to their name than A, it 
could make the score go down because A is always 
under 50%.

Example 3



Useful Resources

• www.annualcreditreport.com
• 1 free credit report per year
• All three credit reporting agencies
• No credit scores

• www.creditcards.com
• If you need to establish credit, use 

this website to obtain a major credit 
card.

• Do not apply for department store 
charge cards if you are trying to 
establish credit.

• www.myfico.com
• With their programs you can 

monitor your credit report and 
obtain your credit scores.

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
http://www.creditcards.com/
http://www.myfico.com/


Thank you for 
attending!

• Questions?


